AVDALR-RP

1 October 1969


Commanding Officer
1ST Squadron, 9TH Cavalry
1ST Cavalry Division (AM)

ATTN: S-3

1. Significant Organization and Unit Activities

   a. Principle Operations

      During this reporting period Company H (Ranger) 75th Infantry (ABN) deployed
      49 long range patrols. The majority of the patrols were planned for a 4-5
      day duration. Each patrol averaged a total of 355.7 hours in the field
      or a total of 14.8 days. A total of 17 enemy sightings were made resulting
      in 14 contacts for a total of 18 NVA/VC KIA and 2 NVA/VC detainees. Patrols
      also discovered 1 large and 1 small bunker complex for a total of 33 bunkers.
      The patrols captured 5" of documents of intelligence value and incurred
      9 US WIA. During this reporting period the company completed one training
      cycle for a total of 16 newly assigned personnel. Equipment captured:
      See Annex A.

   b. Other Activities - None

   c. Base Improvement - None

   d. Training and Organization

      Company H (Ranger) continues to conduct a 12 day training cycle for newly
      assigned volunteers. During this reporting period there was one cycle
      graduated for a total of 16 newly assigned personnel. A cycle is presently
      in progress with 16 volunteers.

   e. Administration and Logistics

      (1) Company Strength

      Authorized
      OFF / BM
      3 115

      (2) Organization for Combat

      Commanding Officer: CPT Richard K. Griffiths
      Executive Officer: LIT Robert McKenzie
      1st Plt Leader: LIT Michael Brennan
      2nd Plt Leader: SGT Arthur Rice

(3) Awards and Decorations
   SS  3
   BSM "V"  4
   BSM  0
   ACM "V"  12
   ACM  0
   AM "V"  1
   AM  4
   PH  11

(4) Losses
   Losses Unprogramed
   OFF / EM
   2  5

(5) Promotions
   E-6:  0
   E-5:  6
   E-4:  8

(6) R&R
   OFF / EM
   In-Country  0  2
   Out-Country  0  9

(7) Replacements
   OFF / EM
   2  16

(8) Logistics
   (a) CLASS I
      CLASS A - None
      CLASS B - None
      CLASS C = 60 cases LRP rations
                0 cases C rations
   (b) CLASS II
      None
   (c) CLASS III
      JP - 4 None
      AVGAS None
      NOGAS 525 gal
      DIESEL 220 gal

2. Losses
   a. Enemy
      NVA/VC KIA 18
      Detainees 2
      VC Captured 0
      NVA Captured 0
      Individual Weapons 10
      Crew Served Weapons 0
      Ammunition 706 rds 7.62
      Documents 5 inches
      Packs 4
      Rice 0
      Salt 2 lbs.

   b. Friendly
      US KIA 0
      US WIA 9
      US MIA 0
      Individual Weapons Lost 2
      Crew Served 0

3. Commander's Comments: None

4. Recommendations: None

RICHARD K. GRIFFITHS
Captain, Infantry
Commanding

CONFIDENTIAL

DOWNGRADED AT 3 YEAR INTERVALS
DECLASSIFIED AFTER 12 YEARS
DOD DIR 5200.10

DATE: 8 Jun 87
ANNEX A

Pistol Chicom Type 54
AK-47
Magazines AK-47
Ammo 7.62 Soviet
Webgear AK
Currency
Canteens NVA
Mirror Signal
Grenade Chicom
Salt
Helmet Pith
Sandals Ho Chi Minh
Rucksack NVA
Hammocks
Bicycle
Back
Documents

1 ea
10 ea
20 ea
706 ea
6 rds
747 sets
$SVN ea
2 ea
5 ea
2 lbs.
1 ea
8 ea
3 ea
4 ea
2 ea
5 ea

Other personal items of insignificant intelligence value evacuated through channels or destroyed.

DOWNGRADED AT 3 YEAR INTERVALS
DECLASSIFIED AFTER 12 YEARS
DOD DIR 5200.10